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Step Into The History Of Kenmore Through Our
Programs And Resources.
About Us
How much do you really know about
Kenmore? You may have learned its history
through books, or stories shared at family
gatherings, but we bet they left out some of
the more interesting and colorful history of
Kenmore’s past.
Read
More

It's April, Spring is in the air and Easter is upon us!
Learn the story behind Easter bonnets, bunnies, baskets and more!

Easter Sunday - April 4

Easter Sunday is coming up, which means
it's almost time to bust out the egg dyeing
kits, start preparing your dinner menu, and
assembling your family's Easter baskets.
Even though there is so much to do before
the Easter Bunny arrives, carve out some
extra time to read up on the history of
Easter.
The Christian holiday, celebrated on Sunday,
April 4 this year, has been observed since
the 2nd century as a way to celebrate the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Over the years,
many Easter traditions have taken shape,
everything from chocolate bunnies to Easter
egg hunts.
Easter Bonnet
Purchasing a new holiday outfit may seem
like a 20th century commercial invention,
but even early Christians followed the
practice of wearing new clothes for
Easter. Folks dressed in their finest to go to
church as a manner of honoring the
resurrected savior.
Easter Basket
Like the tradition of the Easter bunny, the
tradition of the Easter basket likely began in
Germany. Once children began to think the
"Easter Hare" would leave goodies,
they started creating small nests of leaves
and branches in their gardens where the
bunny could place them.
Easter
Traditions

History Then

Postal clerk horsewhips Bothell publisher for a
critical editorial on April 17, 1909
"Horsewhipped on Main Street
Bill Bugghaus gets all that's coming to him
and a little more before she's through
wielding the blacksnake on his back"

On April 17, 1909, Assistant Postmistress
Olivia Cole attacks Bothell Sentinel publisher
Bill Guernsey with a whip. Guernsey, writing
under the pseudonym Bill Bugghaus, had
written an editorial complaining about
"standing in line waiting a needless length of
time for improperly distributed mail"
(Stickney, 142). This is the first documented
incidence of a postal worker in Bothell
attacking a citizen.
Cole answered with a letter to the editor in
which she asserted that her actions were
"for the good of the whole community."
Read More from
HistoryLink!

Wielding the Blacksnake
Guernsey had purchased the fourpage Sentinel, which came out every
Saturday. He wrote under several assumed
names and was sometimes critical of
individuals in that small town, population
approximately 500. Reportedly, Cole caught
Guernsey coming out of Ericksen's store and
struck him several times with a whip, which
she had concealed in the folds of her
clothing.

Saint Edward State Park 1920 to Now
Respite From the City
For those who want to hike, bike, play, or
swim, St. Edward State Park is a welcome
respite from the traffic of the city. There is
still plenty of bustle, however, with families
playing hide-and-go-seek at the
playground, happy dogs pulling their people
up and down trails, or community groups
competing in a game of cricket.

History
Kenmore is truly fortunate to host such a park, though the public did not always have
access to this beautiful place. The site was originally purchased in the 1920s by Bishop
Edward O’Dea, who donated it to the Archdiocese of Seattle. The St. Edward building was
designed as a seminary by the notable Seattle architect John Graham Sr. and was
completed in 1931. It was used for over 40 years until decreased enrollment led to its
closure in 1976. With the vision of Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen and support of local
residents who were alarmed at the prospect of a real estate development on the priceless
acreage, the 316-acre St. Edward portion of the land was eventually purchased by the
State of Washington and turned into a state park that can now be enjoyed by everyone.

National Register of Historic Places
Although the land surrounding the St.
Edward seminary building has had plenty of
visitors, the building itself had little use
since its closure and many of its interior
rooms had fallen into disrepair. In April of
2007 the seminary was listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Still,
for many years people wondered what was
to be done about the beautiful, but
deteriorating, building.

Restore and Repurpose

Efforts to restore and repurpose the
seminary were revived in 2014, and State
Parks considered several different options.

The proposal put forward by Kevin Daniels
of Daniels Real Estate emerged as the
most viable. Over a couple of years,
Daniels and State Parks negotiated an
arrangement where the building would be
restored and become a hotel with a spa and
a restaurant. After a public process that
included an environmental impact
statement, State Parks agreed to lease the
building to Daniels for 62 years.

Preservation
Daniels Real Estate agreed to renovate the
building while preserving its historic feel
and maintaining its stunning architecture.
With three National Preservation Awards as
well as many local and state honors for its
work in historic preservation, Daniels Real
Estate has a unique development model.

Transformation
Looking both to the past and to the future,
Daniels has transformed this historic
building into a beautiful lodge with 84
spacious guest-rooms and suites, a large
restaurant, two bars, a spa, a fitness center,
9,000 feet of meeting and event space, and
more, all still located in its gorgeous natural
setting. With its grand opening set for May
7, 2021, the development of the Lodge at
St. Edward Park brings the history of the
park fully to the public.

The Lodge at St. Edward

Titanic hits an iceberg and sinks around midnight on
April 14-15, 1912.
Six people on board had connections to King County, Washington

Picture from Sunday Port Article
"After 105 years, there are still unanswered questions about the Titanic disaster"

Mother and Daughter Survive
Elizabeth Brown and her daughter Edith were among those who got into lifeboats and were saved.
After mother and daughter arrived in Seattle, Elizabeth Brown told her story to a Seattle Post-

Intelligencer reporter. On the evening of April 14, 1912, the Browns turned in early. Near
midnight, the Titanic hit something on the starboard (right) side that sent a shudder through
the ship. Elizabeth Brown stated,

“I was awakened by a shock. It seemed quite violent to me. The engines were
stopped and the ship seemed very quiet at first. I feared at once that there had
been an accident. The passengers had seen reports about icebergs on the ship’s
bulletins... . My first thought was we have struck an iceberg. I put on some
clothes and told my daughter to dress. I went at once to my husband’s
stateroom and found him still sleeping... . He did not think the situation was
dangerous, but I urged him to go on deck and find out what had happened.”
About an hour after striking the iceberg, the passengers began getting into lifeboats, with
women and children first. Elizabeth and her daughter Edith got on Lifeboat 14, the second
lifeboat to be launched. Elizabeth Brown described her husband’s reaction after they got on
the boat:
“My husband turned away without a word. I supposed at first he would follow
us into the boat... . They began to lower the boat over the side. It seemed a
terrible distance. I looked back for my husband. I saw him turning away. We
never said goodbye” (Seattle Post-Intelligencer)

Read more from
HistoryLink

History Now

KENMORE WOMEN

One woman can make a difference ~ together we can rock the world
KHS is launching a new section of our website honoring women by documenting their
accomplishments and contributions to the community. We invited Elisabeth to be our first

feature because we feel she embodies many of the qualities we value here in Kenmore,
such as creativity, commitment and caring.

Envisioning a Better World for Our Youth
Elisabeth Lepine is an educator with a genuine interest
in students’ cognitive and social growth. She is the Arts
of Kenmore VP, a Girls on the Run coach and an active
member of Kenmore Elementary’s PTA, especially on
the Racial and Educational Justice committee.
Meet Elisabeth Lepine

Creating History Now
Just as ripples spread out from a single pebble dropped in water, the actions of individuals
such as Elisabeth have far reaching effects. If you would would like to celebrate and
document contributions of Kenmore women, you can contact us through the link below.
Women Who Make a
Difference

News & Events

National Gardening Day| 14 April
National Gardening Day was founded to celebrate the
hobby of gardening and to encourage gardeners to share
their expert knowledge.
History and Kenmore’s own Hilltoppers Garden
Club

Earth Day| 22 April
Earth Day is celebrated around the world to demonstrate
support for environmental protection. It is also a good time
to think about ways you can help our planet by reducing
our carbon footprint. The theme for this year is “Restore
Our Earth”.
Find out what you can do to celebrate

International Guide Dog Day| 28 April
The International Guide Dog Federation (IGDF), established
in 1989, designated International Guide Dog Day to
“support the provision of guide dogs as a safe way for blind
or partially sighted individuals to attain independent
mobility.”
Learn More

Volunteer Opportunities for Students
Make your mark on Kenmore’s history!
Check out the wide range of opportunities on our website.
Training is provided, together with ongoing developmental
support. Working as a volunteer offers opportunities for
skills development and provides evidence of transferable
skills for future employers.
Event Assistance
Student Board member
Blogger/Social Media Intern
Check it out!

Website

Get Involved

News & Events

Making History
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